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4. A Case of Supernumerary Wings in Pieris rapae L. (Lepidoptera) ^

By Geo. W. Tannreuther.

(With 3 figures.)

eingeg. 23. Juli 1901.

Supernumerary wings in insects are of rare occurrence, and relati-

vely few cases have been described. Such rarities are of course

greatly prized by insect col-

TR D lectors so that it has not been

,..•::>••. v-.^v-, possible to examine any of
"''

the recorded cases carefully.

, AT The twenty or more cases

L,:
,

,, \ described by B

a

teson (Ma-

'^Y . terials for the study of Varia-

\ tion. 1894) were all of dried

imagines, and in none of

these was he able to examine

1 / closely the structure or at-

\ tachment of the abnormal

V members. Of considerable

interest is the discovery of

ALS ^^^ abnormality of this kind

in a prepupa of P. rrt/?ae L.

...
,.....••• In a series of sections of

a prepupa, about thirty hours
Fig. 1. P. rapae. Surface view of right anterior . ~ . • f
wing with abnormal wing beneath. (From graphic l^etore pupation, a pair 01

reconstruction.) ^ L, normal wing. ^i/S, super- outgrowths of the hypoder-
numerary wing. TJiZ), dorsal tracheal trunk. Â''F, . j- j
nervesofwinl. B.&L. 2inobj.2inoc. 160mm. »^^S were discovered upon

the mesothoracic segment,

lieing beneath the wings, and closely resembling a wing in an early
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stage. The wings proper, are at this time large, well expanded struc-

tures being between the larval integument and the hypodermis of the

prepupa (Fig. 2).

A graphic reconstruction of the right side of the mesothorax

(Fig. 1) showed that the abnormal structure was nearly circular in

outline, attached to the body along the dorsal anterior edge, and

closely resembling the wing in its mode of attachment. No trace of

veins and only a few minute tracheoles were discovered in the cavity

AL-

ALS

ALS

Fioj. 2. P. rapae. Transverse section through mesothorax. AL, normal wing.

ALS, supernumerary wing. Ti?, trachea. CT.t/, cuticula. ITDi? il/, hypodermis.

INT, intestine. CD, heart. G LS, spinning glands. NS, ventral nerv chain.

PD, legs. B. & L. 2 in obj. 2 in oc, 160 mm.

of this abnormal wing. Its position upon the body is well shown in

Figure 2. It is situated rather low down on the pleural area being

somewhat below the joint where the wing discs originate.

The structure consists of a single layer of hypodermal cells of

nearly uniform thickness (Fig. 3) and without any indications of

further modifications. It was, however, too early in the life of the

individual to find any trace of scales or other imaginai structures.
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Although in an early stage there is no doubt but that these

structures are supernumerary wings such as have been found in the

imagines, this case differs from almost all of the recorded cases in

being bilaterally symmetrical and in being closely similar to the

normal wing in its general outline.

It would be very desirable to know how these abnormal wings

originated but the present case gave no clue as to their rise. One

HDßM AL

HDRM-

ALS-

CTA

Fig. 3. P. rapne. Transverse section through supernumerary wing of right side.

HDRM, AL, hypodermis of normal wing. HDRM, hypodermis of body wall.

A LS, supernumerary wing. CT A, cuticula. B. & L. 1/5 i" obj. 2 in oc. 160 mm.

point of interest was the apparent reflection of the two layers of the

hypodermis of the normal wing on the layers of the abnormal one.

This was not so clearly demonstrated as could be wished on account

of poor preservation (the specimen was killed in Picrosulfuric acid

mixture) but indications of this reflection were so frequent, although

never covering wide areas, that it is probable that the abnormal wing

was nearly if not a complete reflection of the normal structure.

Yellow springs, Ohio, U. S. A., June 25, 1901.
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